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PHILS WON FLAG

SINCE SUFFRAGE

WAS TALISMAN!

Women Gave' Moran's Club
Its Start Pennantward

on July 7

MRS. PHIL. HUGHES WORK

Woman uffrarso won the pennant!
The Phillies, of course, played an Im-

portant part In the bringing of the
National League flag to thin city after 33

years, but the suffragists by no means
were Idle while this task was being ac
complished Indeed they lay claim to the
fact that they alono changed the Phillies'
lUck In July and started them pennant-war- d.

What good Is a good team If It
has bad luck, Bay the suits; and they
brought the luck. Records seem to sub-

stantiate their claims.
in addition to the Phillies beln? ardent

suffragists (which also contributed an
important part In their success), the Phil-
lies set apart July 7 of this summer aa
"Suffrage Day." This was at the crucial
stage of the game. Chicago was leading,
and the Phillies seemed to be running In
tsd luck. On July 6, the day before

' "'Suffrage Day." the Phils had lost a
hard gamo to New York by the score of
t to 1 A double-head- was scheduled
for the following day and the prospects
looked dark, Tho New York team felt
"cocky" nnd expected to clean up, for
the Phils had been playing Indifferent
ball. Tho Phils admit they felt Just a
little gloomy.

The suffs went up en masse to see the
game, occupying the boxes. A $10 gold-pie-

was offered to every Phil player
who hit a home run. The first game was
close and heartbreaking for the Phils.
They lost, 5 to 4. Tho suffs, undaunted,
cheered all the more lustily. The second
game was all the harder, but Demaree
pulled it out of tho lire and the Phils
won, 1 to 0. It was a great day. Tho
suffs made speeches and the Phillies
vowed to keep their winning streak up.
They did.

Now the suffs say that In return for
the good luck they brought every mem-
ber on the team should vote for woman
tuffrage at tho polls on November 2. Not
only the team, but also every loyal
Phllly rooter, for it was largely through
them, the suffragists say, that the pen-
nant came to Philadelphia.

The suffs aro not going to stop at
bringing the National League champion-
ship to Philadelphia. They are going
after the world's series championship.
They figure that if they changed the

' Phillies luck, therefore enabling them to
capture the flag, they should attend the
world's series games. Tho suffragists are
thinking seriously of attending some of
the games In a body, as they did on
"Suffrage Day,"

ALLEGED ACCOMPLICE
OF M'NAMARA ON TRIAL

Ortie McManigal Again Figures as
Chief Witness for Prosecution

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Oct. 4. M. A.
'Schmidt, alfeged accomplice of J. B.
McN'amara in the dynamiting of tho
Los Angeles Times building, which cost

lives, went to trial In Judge Frank
B. Willis' court here today on a chargo
of murder.

David Caplan, also charged with mur-
der In tho same connection, will be tried
after the Schmidt case Is disposed of.

Special Prosecutor Noel, of Indlanapo-ll- i,

who figured in tho trial of, tho al-
leged dynamiters there, opened the fight
for the State.

The principal witness for the prosecu-
tion is Ortie McManigal. confessed dy-
namiter, who turned State's evidence.

There are MO other prosecution wit-
nesses. The chief effort of the State
will be to prove Schmidt had a hand In
loading the dynamite aboard a launch
at Giant, Cal., and transporting It to a
spot near Los Angeles, where It was un-
loaded. Schmidt claims an alibi.

;s STUDENTS FAVOR ICE RINK

fcMass-Meetin- g Planned at U. of P. in
Support of Project

i A mahs-meeti- is being planned by the
j.jiua-m- s at tne university of Pennsyl-.vani- a

in support of the proposed t-

ly'J'S .tint ni tm uuu ivumui oireeiB. uiB
i ,Tlnk, according to the Pcnnsylvanlan,

nuld be supported by the entire student
l,b6i1y.

', It Is pointed 5ut that Philadelphia Is
,ono of the few cities that does not have

n inaoor ar nnK ana mat sucn
L structure. If erected near the Unlver- -

Ip'lty. would revive sports of various kinds
f'and be an Incentive for organizing a

B ,hocky team there.
Should tho rink be erected the Unlver- -

k lty team would be granted special prlvi- -
'..eger, u is cam, sucn as tree use of tne
wnk for practice, and an expert hockey
piayer would visit tne university three

Kplghts each week and aid In developing
st team.
IJZ. U Dodge, one of the directors "of the

Philadelphia ice Skating Company, has
Er received a letter from W. M. Lougee, of

sme Boston rlnK, inviting him to form an
hockey league to Include Phlia- -

rdelphla. New York, Boston and

ft
PEACE MEDAL FOR WILSON

warded to tho President by Ameri- -

can School Peace Lgue
WASHINGTON. Oct. WIN

(: Wn this afternoon was presented with a,ai awarded him by the American,
, School Peace League. Mrs. S, F. An- -
l 9TSWI. unrrmtnrv et 4h lairii naA tha
prtientatlon, and stated that the medal

k"n awarded because of tho President's
; "or in the recent controversy with Oer--
b man v.
J Commissioner of Education P. P. Clax- -

ion and Dr. D. D. Johnson, president
; of the National Educational Association.
I M present The President was invited

; nena we next session or tne asso- -
HCtlOn. In N-- VnrV tint Tulv 1I

E t?h the invitation under advisement.

Mother and Child BurnedFir burns, resulting from a parlor
cnt wrs, Anna TratusKy and herbr.old son Edward to the Polyclinic

Hospital from their home, at 1JU South
J'n street The woman was burned while

r

7ing to smother the Hemes that lapped
eut her child after him rlothlnr raushtw from the fire he had built in thew wnue his father and mothei were

Utllde the house. Pnllremnn prattle, nt
tSth and Fedtial streets station, beat
me name in the clothing when theman rushed to the street, screaming
Aid. flrhlla thii hlira rmttraA hrllSd fir lVlV Th. AVIMt. AA..4I.IMM .aa

rli improved tndav. Anrl IfM bllrna mnv
iftove serious

Au4nt ir..t.l -- - fi. i r- -, mciu jur injuring ;uun
rwuert Osrr. Jr of Bound Beach,
i'u.i wkjj ueia 5po ball by Magistrate
cn.r today to awntt the outcome of rbe

7.".Ueora CJIbson, old.
w nainut street, who was knocked

1 lssterduv bv Oirr'i automobile
""?" I in the Hahncmtnn Hospital

EYEKiyG LED&EB-PglLADELP- HIA, MONDAY, OOTOEEB 4, 1915.
THIS WAS WHEN THE PHILS STARTED THEIR MARCH PENNANTWARD, SAY "SUFFS"
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li va$Ti0uJiJ!l.Z that the Suffragists gave the Phillies their good luck. They turned out en mnsse; they sold tickets for the came, and they caveuert Nienofi 510 for knocking a homo run. It was a great day and the good luck continued. The picture shows a section of tho suffragist crowd inattendance. The insert on the left Is Mrs. Phil Hughes, who won tho prize that day for selling tho most tickots. Tho other is Miss Hannah
Patterson, who throw out the first ball before the gamo with the Giants.

NATURE POET'S VIOLIN

SOOTHES SAVAGE ZOO

After Driving Animals Into
Conniption Fits, Musician

ChangesrHis Style

The rhino and the rabbit, as well ns
the bear and tho bison at the Philadel-
phia Zoo are yearning today for the re-

turn of a mysterious Westerner to
"soothe tholr savage breasts." The an-

imals, whoso ancestors probably under-
went the same experience with the great
God Pan or Orpheus, were alternately
aroused and soothed, excited and calmed"
In a quite shameful manner by tho
stranger by means of a violin, which
skilfully Imitated the cries of birds and
beasts.

The musician, who described himself as
Roy Young, "violinist and nature poet,"
secured permission from the Zoo officials
to experiment on the animals with 111 J
violin. For two hours ho "fiddled," caus-
ing shrieks of fear and nngen and then
bringing the animals to passive submis-
sion by playing a soothing lullaby. Some
of the creatures refused to respond. The
failure, Mr. Young explained, was duo
to the fact that these particular animals'
"dominant note" was an unknown
quantity.

The ability of a musician, especially a
violinist, to make a dog howl with a cer-
tain note Is well known. This was the
principle on which the "nature poet"
worked yesterday. Ills first effort nearly
cost him his valuable violin, as a bull
bison took exception to a certain weird
strain In "That Alamo nag," and
charged, causing Mr. Young to scramble
over tho fence. Somebody's "Hunting
Song" caused the herd of Scotch red deer
to fleo In terror. Tschatkowsky's "Marche
Slav" made a huge chimpanzee show Its
teeth nnd howl with rage. Its anger was
In an Instant changed to Joy with Schu-
bert's soothing "Traumerel." Ostrich,
rhinoceros, leopard and monkeys were In
tun made subjects of the experiment.

The lesson to be learned is that if you
aro traveling through a Jungle or across
a desert and a tiger or a Hon should at-

tack you, simply pull out your violin or
Jewsharp and play the benst Into the sev-

enth heaven of delight, causing It to for-
get all qboutyou. Then run.

But

310NTE CROSS A JUROR

Player and Present
Fan Will Sco Big Games

Just tho Same

Monto Cross, ex-bl- g leaguer, and one-
time u member of both the Athletics and
the Phillies, had the tough luck of being
called for service on the Orand Jury Just
at a time when his pulse Is beating hard
with the baseball fever. And, as the
former shortstop captained his ball-tossc- rs

on the field, so he will lead tho
Grand Jurors on their tours of Inspection.
Judge McMlchael, of Quarter Sessions
Court, an ardent fan, appointed Cross
.foreman of the body today. The Judge,
apparently understanding the disappoint-
ment which- - Cross would experience If he
was kept from tho World's Series games,
agreed to excuse the former ballplayer
from October 7 to October 18. Cross also
has some of the Athletics' players booked
for post-seaso- n games,

FOUR HURT IN FIGHT

Policeman and Threo Assailants Sent
to Hospital

Three young men In Brldesburg were
held for a further hearing today after
a fight with a policeman who was en-
forcing a quarantine of the Board of
Health. They are Joseph Stanezski, 18

years old, of 4S31 Almond street; Prank
Michaels, 23 years old, and his brother
Stanley, 29 years old, of 4551 Almond
street It wob testified before Magistrate
Campbell today that the three attacked
Policeman Vogt, of the Belgrade and
Clearfield streets station, after Vogt had
refused to permit two boys to escape
from the rear of 4132 Almond street,
which Is under quarantine. In the fight
which followed Vogt was struck by a.

brick, which, he said, was held by Frank
Michaels. Stanley Michaels was Injured
about the head by the policeman's club.
AH four participants had to be taken to
the Episcopal Hospital for treatment
after tho fight The prisoners were ar-
rested by Policeman McGucken on de-

scription furnished by Vogt.

WILL NOT RELEASE HUERTA

Department of Justice Refuses Re-

quest of Cardinal Gibbons

WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. The request of
Cardinal Gibbons that
lluerta be released by the United States
will not bo granted.

Justice Department officials said today
that evidence In their hands of Huerta's
activities were such that they considered
It highly important to keep lilm in cus-

tody until a government is established In
Mexico. He will remain In an army camp
on the bordur. It was said.
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MOBS DEMAND LIVES

OF PARTICIPANTS IN

COATESVILLEAFTRAY

Town Virtually Under Martial
Law After Negro Shoots

Syrian and in Turn is
Stabbed by Another

INJURED SPIRITED AWAY

Two men are In a serious condition at
the West Chester Hospital nnd the bor-

ough of Coatesvllle is virtually under
martial law today following a clash be-

tween negriies and Syrians there yester-
day. The situation assumed an aspect
similar to that which led to the lynch-
ing of Ziich Walker at Coatesvllle several
3o a rs ago.

The moro seriously Injured of the men
Is Assla George, a Syrian, whose leg was
almost amputated by a load of shot from
a shotgun. His assailant. Alexander
Fisher, n negro, Is sulTerlng from two
severe knife wounds In the back. Fisher
was wounded by Joseph Morgus, alBO a
Syrian, who Is In tho Coatesvllle police
station, closely guarded by n detail of 50
special deputies sworn In by Burgess
Jones and four members of the Stato con-
stabulary.

The trouble occurred when a bulldog
belonging to the Injured negro entered the
yard Morgus and attacked latter's Lpart In navy's

DaDy. asbio. ueorgo ran
to the child's assistance and drove the dog
off by kicking It. This was resented by
Fisher. He got his gun nnd shot George.

Morgus came to the assistance of his
friend with a stiletto and. stabbed Fisher
In the back. Almost Immediately news

affair spread over the town. Mor-
gus was arrested and Fisher and George
were rushed to the Coatesvllle Hospital,
scarcely In time to escape mobs of armed
negroes and Syrians who had assembled.

One mob of negroes stormed about the
police station, clamoring for the blood of
Morgus, while a second mob of negroes
guarded hospital to Bee that no harm
befell Firher. More than 200 Sjrlans then
assembled at the hospital and threatened
to storm the Institution unless Fisher
was turned over to them.

When this crisis was reached the spe-
cial deputies and regular police of
Coatesvllle wore rushed to the scene to
dUperse tho mobs, while the Injured men
were hurried secretly from the building
and taken to the West Chester Hospital.

MRS. ROGERS IN AUTO CRASH

Wife'of Assistant District Attorney
in Serious Conditon

Mrs. Joseph Rogers, wife of Assist-
ant District Attorney Rogers, Is in a se-

rious condition at her summer home at
.Malvern as the result of an automobile
accident yesterday on the Lancaster pike
at Frazer. Her daughter Jo-
sephine was also Injured, but not seri-
ously.

A car driven by M. Barnard, of Colum-
bia, Pa., crashed Into the car In which
were Mrs. nogers and her two daughters.
Catherine, 8 years old, was not Injured.
The chauffeur likewise escaped Injury.
The accident occurred near a bend In
the road, and It was said that the car
driven by Barnard was ' going at high
speed.

The Ttogers chauffeur says that as the
two cars approached each other the other
machine swerved as If the driver had lost
control of It. A moment later the crash
came.

WIIILEAWAY SAILS AWAY

Whitney's Yacht,
Starts for

Built at Cramps,
New York

The private yacht Whllea.way, recently
completed for Harry Payne Whitney, left
Cramps' Ship Yards at noon today,
bound for New York. This vessel Is one
of the finest of Its type ever constructed
by the local shipbuilders. She Is 176 feet
over all and Is driven by turbine engines
with boilers,

The Whlleaway Is of the house-bo-

cruiser type, Is equipped with wireless
and carries a complete refrigerating
plant. She is seaworthy enough to cross
the ocean and yet light enough In
draught to navigate the Inland waters of
New York. Her engines are capable of
developing a speed of 17 knots,

Politician Commits Suicide
Frank P. Vandergrlft, a Democratic pol-

itician of the 45th Ward, hanged himself
In the cellar of his home at 2707 Pratt
stfeet, Brldesburg, yesterday. Mr. Van-
dergrlft waa 6$ yeara old and had been
employed In the IMsston saw works. He
Is said to have been worried over tt
addition he was building to his home, the
cost of which exceeded his estimates, A
summons for Jury duty in Common Pleas
Court No. 3 was found in his pocket.

Originals or sold

MIGHTY SHIPS PLAY

IRON GAME OF WAR

"Attack" on United States Coast
Begins at Hampton Roads

NORFOLK, Va., Oct.
Spanish War days were repeated here to-

day with the opening of the navy's war
game. The "attack" upon the United
States coast begins at midnight tonight.
A scoro of dreadnoughts and smaller
craft wero to sail today to tho "battle-
ground." Some of the fleet has already
taken station along the coast.

Hampton Roads was a Bcene of great
actlvltj today for the Inauguration of the
uar game Tho "red" or hostile fleet Is
already hovering somewhere along the
coast rondy to strike. The defensive fleet,
the last Hue of which sails before mid-
night, will soon bo on guard.

Under the rules the "bluo" defending
forces have until midnight to assume po-

sitions. Aftor that hour the Invaders will
be free to strike nny part of the coast if
they aio able.

Use of mines, submarines and aero-
planes arc to play a large part in the
present war game. Theoretically, and
at some points actually, mine fields have
been planted and submarines stationed.
For reconnaissance hydroplanes and
aeroplanes will be used by both fleets.

Scacoast artillery posts aro also taking
of the tho game,

of the

the

P.

of

but mostly
volunteers." While the army Is not

officially participating lu the navy war
game, Fort Monroe and other Southern
forts will play their searchlight and
give other aid against "night attacks."

The Atlantic fleet stripped for ac-

tion, decks denuded of small boats and
other paraphernalia and magazines tilled
with ammunition.

Prisoners in Siberia Lack Coats
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 4. statement

that 200,000 German prisoners of war ars
In Siberia without blankets coats
made in a cablegram asking relief, re-

ceived by George Volkmann, member of a
Jobbing firm, from the relief committee of
Tientsin, China.
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922 CHESTNUT ST.

Extraordinary Bargains

for Tuesday

Vjj-in- ch Black China
Lynx CA a
Fur. . . yard

ch Black China
Lynx
Fur.

3

2-in- ch Black China
Fu"X3'5yd
Initial Handkerchiefs,
with White and Color-
ed Borders, 6 in
abox. QA- -
Special. tlV box
Madeira Handker-
chiefs, 3
in a box. Cffc
Special.. iJUC box
Hand- - Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, 3 in
abox. Cfi a
Special .

- mm m i

jji

i

as

Is

A

or Is

a

a

box
New Crepe Night-
gowns with Pink or
Blue Embroid- - COWery.
Large Black and White
Ostrich tO
Rufts. Special. P

Fall Opening

Displaying excluslye,
distinctive models In

Furs, Suits,
Top Coats and
Riding Habits
duplicates

Requetttd

Spruce

Tonight

yard

Special.

Feather

STOLEN AUTO FOUND

Machine Abandoned by Thieves.
Knocked Down Girl

A Ford auto with red wheels was found
abandoned at Haddontleld, N. J , today.
It had been stolen from the corner of
Germantown avenue nnd Tulpehocken
street Saturday night and one of the ad-
ventures of the auto thieves had been
to run down n little girl and drive away
without knowing whether or not they
had killed her.

She Is Margaret Reeves, T ears old, of
5705 Sprague street, and Is in the Ger-
mantown Hospital suffering from a se-
vere sprain of the back. The auto Is the
property of Charles N. Foravth, of 3117
North 16th street. After stealing It, the
thieves dashed, down Germantown ave-
nue to Cheltcn avenue and it was at that
thoroughfare, near Sprague street, that
the accident occurred.

Than Prices

U?!H lUi

Hudson Trim'd Caracul

Trim'd Hudson Seal
Border, of

Full flare with pockets,

40

Trim'd Caracul
Skunk or Self Collars.

curl pelts

Trim'd Baby Caracul
inch skunk or

collars

Animal Scarfs
Raccoon 6.50
Skunk.. 8.50

Red Fox ..,.16.50
Natural Lynx

Fox
Marten , .19.50

Fox
.19.50

FIRE APARTMENTS;

ORIGIN MYSTERIOUS

Tenant Says Ho Heard Foot-
steps in Hall Just Before

Blare Was Discovered

Two score men and women in night
attire rushed from the Tracy apartment
house, 34th and streets, today
Mlien fire was discovered on the sixth
floor. Many carried much of their ward-ic- b

under their arms; others simply
grabbed their Jewelry. Most of the men
had grabbed their overcoats and gallantly
lent them to the shivering women.

The blaze was discovered in the bath-
room of the apartments of Stewart Fra-xe- r,

on the sixth floor.
Louis A, Ilommel, who occupies the

adjoining that of Fraier, said
he heard mysterious footsteps In the cor-
ridors for several hours before tho fire,
and this naa followed by a pounding
noise in the bathroom. It Is believed that
the early morning visitor may hao
caused the fire

The fire caused a loss of S1000. Its ori-
gin Is

select flat OC QQ

42
or full

0

POKEWMANYSTATO?

SETOJEWaTHIEYES

Fortune in Gems Stolen
Widow of Late Senator

James McMillan

NEW YORK. Oct for Jw1
valued at more than $75,000 stolen fro
the summer home of Airs. James McMil-
lan, widow of the late United State --

ttor. occupied the attention of the jMwt"
of New York and all New EngUiwi ttK
day.

The Jewels, the police hero wr ad-
vised, were stolen from the McMillan
home, at Manchester-by-the-Se- a, Ms..
on the night of August 7. Among th
Jewels taken was one pearl necklace val-
ued at 111,000. A chain val4 at
$6000 and numerous rings and other pieces
wirth from 11000 to JKOQ are mining.

On the night of the robbery Mrs. Mc-

Millan saw that her Jewels were rut In
their usual place In the safe. All servant
were questioned following the discovery
of the ".heft, but all disclaimed knowledge
of the disappearance of the gems.

Centemeri
Gloves

Product of the World's Foremost Specialists
In making, as every other business or pro-
fession, the specialist assures the
finest of work and greater economy to the
patron. For 45 years Centemeri brains and skill
have been devoted solely to the production of
far removed from the commonplace.
Women's Genuine Imported Kid, $1.25 Up

1223 Chestnut Street

BONWIT TELLER &,CO.

CHESTNUT AT 131" STREET
ANNOUNCE. BEGINNING TOMORROW (TUESDAY). OCTOBER 5TH. AND CON-
TINUING UNTIL SATURDAY. OCTOBER 9TH. INCLUSIVE. THEIR

Annual Advance Sale of Women's

9rur$ ouai SSsiwn
At 25fo to 33-Les- s Regular Season

Baum

Gray

fn the of Peltry the name Bonwit is a synonym for
quality and fashion. The furs concerned in this advance sale are
of a highly distinctive unusual type and have the of the
famous fourreurs. The Russian dominate,
many new and unique features in silhouette, collars, borders

effects.

This advance sale ends with Saturday) when all Furs will be
restored to regular prices.

Hudson Seal Coats Trimmed Coats
Dyed Muskrat Coats Skunk Funnel Collars

Skunk Collars

58.00 75.00 58.00
40 inches long, full flare model 42 in. long, full flare model 40 inch long model, made

or slightly fitted waittline. or slightly fitted waistline. from selected flat curl pelts.

Coats
Collar, Cuffs Skunk.

model

inches long

Moire Coats

45 inches long,

Coats
45 long model,

tabled

Nat

Fox

Fox.

IN

Ludlow

apartment

unknown.

in

Art

and

and
belt

125.00

Hudson
Choker

inches long,
line flare

From

arch

diamond

glove

class

Paris

Seal

Seal
High

waist- -

Hudson Seal Model
of Foreign Models.

An of styles with
various fur collars

Trim'd Hudson Seal Coats
Border, Cuffs of Fur
Full flare, 45 inch long model,
trimming of skunk or beaver .

185.00

145.00

Nat. Fisher Sets Cross Fox Sets Blue Fox Sets
Large barrel muff Barrel muff with head tl:,.
with tail. Large wholeskin and tails. Wholeskin ' (Sr, "J"0 bfwI

animal scarf. animal scarf. muff lcarf.

85.00 69.50 85.00

Wholeskin
12.50

Nat 12.50
22.50

. 14.50 19.50
Kitt 16.50

, .

Afrique 22.50
Bttlfeip .

.

highly trained

gloves

Teller

cachet
modes introducing

night,

95.00

25.00

22.50
WkiuFex 29.50

Coats
Collar.
modified

Coats
Reproductions

assortment

Collar,

.

68.00

trimmed trimmed

85.00

25.00

Barrel Shaped Muffs

Nat.Raccooa. 14,50 22J0
Nat Skuak., 14.50 244ft
Red Fox ... ..19.50 a$0Q
Nat Lynx ...19.50 tt.00
Kitt Fox 1S.50

Baum Marten Fe . . . ,24JQ 2940
AfrUpw Fex MJQ 29JK)
IfttUeekiji Gray Fe. . .KM 39,16
White Fex ,.....,...

2.
I?

it


